Introduction
Pervasive computing brings many challenges to researchers. Applications built to run anywhere are designed to accommodate even the most restrictive devices and yet to retain the desired functionality. However, different target devices have different processing powers, organization and capabilities. In addition, mobile devices have very restrictive user interfaces and it is very important that they assist users to achieve their goals in the most efficient way.
Solutions in this area mainly focus on web applications with client-server architecture, creating specialised and centralised services that transform one type of user interface into another. Some solutions propose the creation of separate GUI solutions for each device type, that are later dispatched according to the request type (or request origin). Some authors propose XML-described user interfaces [13, 20] that could be later presented as Java GUI, or that can be transformed using XSLT [19] .
The goal of this paper is to facilitate user interface generation for devices with different capabilities and to monitor the user behavior. Our prototype ADUS (ADvanced User interface System) allows applications to create user interfaces and apply user preferences and context. In order to do so we use indirect user interface generation and specialised intermediary modules. The generation of adaptive GUIs can be performed using a language to specify the user interface, like XUL [9] . This interface definition is later adapted using XSL transformations to any graphical representation of GUIs (HTML, WML [18] , etc).
We assume a mobile agents architecture because software agents [4] can easily adapt their behavior to different contexts. Mobile agents are able to arrive at the user device and show their GUIs to the user to interact with her/him. Mobile agents can be hosted by platforms that support different models of user interfaces or have different processing capabilities. Agents are autonomous, and can handle network errors (unreachable hosts, etc.) autonomously. Also, they can move to the target device instead of accessing such a target device remotely. Agents can be sent to a home computer supporting Java and Swing. Also, an agent can play the role of a proxy server for a wireless device, such as mobile telephone or a web terminal; in that case it should produce WML or HTML, respectively. The rest of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we introduce our motivating example and explain the bound between mobile agents and GUIs. Section 3 introduces some approaches to solve the problems argued in the previous section. An explanation of the indirect GUI's generation method is detailed in Section 4. Section 5 gives an overview of the state of the art and the related work on this area. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper and discusses the future work.
Motivating Example
The Adaptive User interface System (ADUS) is part of a more global system called ANTARCTICA [6] whose goal is to provide users with different wireless data services that enhance the capabilities of their mobile devices.
In ANTARCTICA, the intermediary agent Alfred is responsible for personalization, service discovery and generation of GUIs. Alfred is an efficient majordomo 1 that serves the user and is on charge of storing as much information about the user computer, and the user herself/himself, as possible. When another agent (visitor agent) wants to show/retrieve data to/from the user it has to communicate with Alfred which should create the appropriate user interface according to the user device capabilities and the user preferences. Let us denote by user agent those agents (software components) that, similarly to Alfred in ANTARC-TICA, are the only ones that interact with the user because they manage knowledge about his/her preferences and about the device on which they execute.
From the point of view of GUI generation, user interface rendering is a complex task. Different devices have different capabilities: CPU speed, screen size, capability to display images, play sounds or movies, etc. There exist several design approaches that range from a few widgets, for example WML GUIs, to many different widgets, like in Java Swing. According to the device capabilities the designer must select one or another. Therefore, the development of GUIs for applications in a context with heterogeneous devices has the following problems:
Adaptation of user interfaces:
The visitor agent must adapt the creation of the user interface to the user preferences and user device capabilities. For example, the user can prefer thumbnails rather than full size images. Visitor agents are not aware of users's context, device capabilities, plasticity [17] , etc. In addition, user preferences could change during the execution of the application.
Monitoring user interfaces:
If the user behavior is monitored, the user agent could use the data of previous executions to automatically assign initial values to the GUI of future visitor agents that request the same information [10] .
Therefore, the goal of this work is to create adaptive user interfaces for visiting agents using user agents to customise such user interfaces according to user preferences and devices capabilities, and allow the monitoring of user interactions.
Adaptive User Interface Generation
In this section we present and discuss several alternatives to generate adaptive user interface allowing the monitoring of the user behavior.
Option 1: The Visitor Agent Creates the GUI
The first approach is that, when the visitor agent arrives at the user device, it queries the user agent for available resources, user's preferences and device capabilities. Then, the visitor agent creates the GUI by itself and interacts with the user directly.
This approach solves the generation of customised GUI's, however, it still has several problems:
1. The user agent cannot monitor the user behavior as the data provided to the GUI flows directly to the visitor agent.
2. The user agent must trust the visitor agent to render a GUI according to user preferences and device capabilities. Visitor agents could ignore the user agent descriptions and show their own GUI directly.
3. All the visitor agents have to know how to process and apply the knowledge provided by the user agent (which implies that they all must know how to generate any kind of GUI).
Option 2: The User Agent Creates the GUI, the Visitor Agent Handles Events
In this approach, the visitor agent, after arriving at the user device, provides the user agent with a specification of the needed GUI. Then, the user agent generates a GUI according to the user preferences, the device capabilities, and the visitor agent requirements, and it delegates the GUI event handling to the visitor agent. The advantages of this approach are:
The user agent guarantees that the GUIs of visitor agents will be generated correctly (according to the user preferences and the device capabilities) if they are specified in XUL.
Visitor agents do not need to know how to generate GUIs in different devices.
The user agent can deny the permission to generate GUI's to all visitor agents [12] in order to avoid direct GUI generation.
However, following this approach, the user agent cannot monitor the user behavior because GUI events are handled directly by visitor agents. Therefore the user agent must trust the visitor agent to get information about the interaction with the user.
Option 3: An Intermediate Agent Creates the GUI and Handles the Events
In this approach, first, the visitor agent sends its XUL specification of the GUI to the user agent, second, the user agent generates the GUI and handles all the events (it receives data from the user), and finally, it sends the user data back to the visitor agent.
This approach has all the advantages of the approaches presented above. Furthermore, it allows the user agent to monitor the user behavior easily and efficiently as it handles the GUI events.
Although this approach is interesting, its implementation faces a problem: the user agent must attend the different services executed on the user device and some tasks, like the GUI generation, could overload it. Therefore, a better approach is that the user agent delegates the generation of adaptive GUIs to a specialised agent (ADUS). Thus, the distribution of the service execution across three agents (the ADUS agent, the user agent, and visitor agent) allows us to balance and distribute the workload of the system.
Indirect Generation of GUI's
In this section we describe in more detail the architecture needed for the efficiently generation of adaptive GUIs. We use an application sample to illustrate such a process.
As shown on Figure 1 , our system contains the following agents:
The visitor agent: It is an mobile agent that brings a service requested by the user to the user device. This agent is able to generate a XUL [9] specification of the GUIs that it needs to interact with the user. Such a XUL specification is sent to the user agent on the user device.
The user agent: It is a highly specialised personalization agent that is responsible for storing as much information about the user computer, and the user herself/himself, as possible. For example, it knows: the look and feel preferences of the user, the GUI preferred by the user or imposed by the user device or the operating system. The main goals of this agent is: 1) To proxy the generation of user interfaces, 2) To help the user to use the services of the visitor agent, 3) To modify the GUI specification of the visitor agent according to the user preferences, 4) To create an ADUS agent initialised with the static GUI features, and 5) To monitor user interactions by receiving such an information from the ADUS agent.
The ADUS agent:
The main features of this agent are: 1) To adapt the user interface to the user preferences and user device capabilities, following the user agent suggestions, 2) To generate GUIs for different devices according to the XUL specification, and 3) To handle the GUI events and to communicate them to the visitor agent as well as to the user agent. Application developers define user interface using XUL only once. This specification is rendered transparently for developers and users for various platforms. There will be one ADUS agent per visitor agent. 
Figure 1. Indirect generation of GUIs
In the following we describe the synchronization of the above agents by using an example. In our previous work [13] , we presented a simple currency converter application that converts currencies and displays the result of the conversion. This application is executed by mobile agents that travels to the user device when requested by the user. The main steps are (see Figure 1 ):
The visitor agent travels to the user device: This step
is only for approaches that are based on mobile agents. For example, it is equivalent to the call of a local application (in a client-server architecture).
The visitor agent requests the generation of its GUI:
In this step the visitor agent sends the XUL description of its GUI to the user agent. In Figure 2 .a we show the XUL specification of the GUI for the currency converter service.
3. The user agent processes the GUI specification. It transforms the GUI description to adapt it to the user preferences, and creates the corresponding ADUS agent initialised with: 1) the transformed XUL description of the GUI to generate, and 2) the static information for the GUI such as the device capabilities: screen resolution, representation language of the user device (WML, HTML, Java Swing, etc) among other information.
The ADUS agent generates the GUI:
It creates the GUI according to the information provided by the user agent (static GUI information and specific information for this service). The ADUS agent is able to map any XUL description into GUIs for devices with different <!--global window settings and JavaScript link --> <window align="vertical" height="255" width="410" title="Converter"> <script language="JavaScript" src="Handler.js"/> <!--title label --> <box> <label control="lblAll" value="Currency Converter"/> </box> <!--inserting the quantity edit box --> <vbox> <hbox> <label control="lblQty" value="Quantity:"/> <textbox value="0.00" id="Qty" size="20"/> </hbox> </vbox> . . <!--adding button --> <box> <button id="Convert" label="Convert" oncommand="convert()"/> </box> </window> features, e.g., a WAP device or a laptop with a Java GUI.
In the example, if the converter application is executed on a device with Java Swing capabilities (e.g., a home PC or laptop) the ADUS agent would generate a Swing GUI (see Figure 2 .b). When it is executed on a WAP mobile phone, then the GUI is based on WML, as shown in Figure 2 .c. The ADUS agent could be extended with mappings to other kind of GUI languages, like Macromedia Flash.
User interaction:
The user interacts with the GUI by looking at the information presented on the device screen and using the device peripherals (keyboard, mouse, buttons, etc) to enter data or select among different options.
The ADUS agent handles and propagates the GUI events:
User actions trigger GUI events that are captured by the ADUS agent. This information is sent to: 1) the visitor agent, which reacts to user actions according with the service that it executes, perhaps by generating a new GUI (step 2), and 2) the user agent, which can store and analyse the information provided by the user in order to reuse it in future service executions. One of the advantages of the presented architecture is that both messages can be send concurrently, so a load balancing is performed.
Finally, we would like to stress the relevance for the user agent to monitor the user interaction with visitor agents. By knowing the user reactions and data entered to those services, the user agent can store such data locally and apply different artificial intelligence techniques to extract knowledge about the user behavior [14] . In the previous example, the next time that the currency converter service executes on the user device, the user agent could select US Dollars and Euros as the initial and target currencies, respectively, because that was the selection of the user during the last execution of that service. If the user selects now another configuration, the user agent could learn and improve its behavior for the next time. Thus, the customization of GUIs can become really useful for the user.
State of the Art and Related Work
In this section we present several approaches that allows to generate adaptive GUI and the related works to our knowledge about the monitoring of the user behavior.
Adaptive user interfaces
Various approaches to adapt user interfaces to various devices are present. Basically the approaches are grouped into two main categories: web applications and classic desktop applications. While the first category [11, 7] treats only web content and transformations of web content in order to be usable on other (mostly mobile) devices, the second category treats the problems of universal definition of the user interfaces, so it can be later reproduced by various program implementations [15, 16, 20] (or middleware) on various platforms.
Without providing details, we mention some middleware approaches: language-based, grammar-based, e.g., eventbased, constraint-based, User Action Notation and widgetbased. However, the XML-based efforts [9, 20, 1] are most interesting for us, since they provide flexibility and easy manipulation. A similar approach is adopted by us, the XMLbased user interface definition language is transformed into a concrete GUI, but this transformation is done transparently to the user and on the fly.
Predicting User Behavior
There are some approaches such as: 1) WebTango [8] , that collects user interface metrics for a web site; 2) Pre-dictions of the user behavior based on Markov chains [3] ; and 3) Longest Repeating Subsequence (LRS) [14, 5] and Information Scent [2] that perform data mining seeking to analyse navigation path based on server logs, similarity of pages, linking structure and user goals.
In our approach the user agent monitors the user behavior and could make use of all of the above approaches to predict the user behavior.
Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented an architecture for the adaptive generation of GUIs in mobile devices, following an indirect approach that allows the monitoring of user interactions. The solution presented in this paper is useful for the majority of the systems that can be executed in different devices with different capabilities. However, we have applied it to an architecture based on mobile agents because they make development of applications in a wireless environment easy.
The main advantages of our approach are the following:
GUIs of visitor agents will be generated correctly (according to the user preferences and the device capabilities) if they are specified in XUL.
The generation of GUIs by visitor agents can be easily rejected to avoid direct GUI generation.
Any user interaction can be monitored by the system in order to help the user to interact with future invocations of services.
